MY BABY-TALK LADY

SONG

Lyric by HAROLD ATTERIDGE

Music by SIGMUND ROMBERG

Moderato

PIANO

There's the sweetest little baby talking miss—The cutest

VOICE

talk a cunning walk—Just the

type of baby I would love to kiss—She looks at
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me so plaintively
She talks the odd-est

kind of patter Has a chatter very gay With my

poor affections oh how she can play I hope she'll

stay not go away

My Baby etc. 4
CHORUS

You've got the cut-est ba-by chatter, I love the little things you say.
The things you talk of don't really matter, But oh I love your ba-by way.
And when you say that you like me.

My Baby etc. 4
much um I'm so confused my heads a

whirl You're the neatest baby

sweetest talking lady Baby talking lady girl

You've got the